
Extra 10% O� Sale Price

text JCP to 82222

I’m Lovin’ it

text MCDONALDS to 82222

$1.00 O�
Just 100% pure
beef cooked fresh
on the grill.

G l o b a l M e d i a

BIZ Mobile Marketing

It’s midweek and business is slow... Now imagine if you could instantly 
send a special coupon o�er to hundreds of your customers and invite 
them to come today and spend money at your store.  Now imagine if 
95% of your customers receive your instant message, and 25% of them 
come in to retrieve your special o�er or discount...today!   That’s the 
power of BIZ Mobile Marketing.

Never before has there been a larger, more accessible and receptive 
audience than now.  The mobile phone user is the new market, and BIZ 
is the new media. 

The BIZ Mobile Marketing system is highly e�ective and targeted 
demographically to expand your market presence and drive tra�c to 
your business.

No matter what size company you own, you can become part of the 
most powerful advertising medium on the face of the earth. You’ll soon 
discover that BIZ exceeds your marketing expectations. 

Mobile Marketing

text KEYWORD to 82222
Simply choose a KEYWORD that identi�es your company 

or campaign. Your customers, and prospects then send a 

text message with your keyword to our 82222 short code.  

When BIZ receives an incoming text message to your 

keyword, the sender's mobile phone number is stored in 

your SMS Center database for future mobile marketing 

campaigns.  Next, they will receive the auto response that 

you have created.  Using our built in applications, you can 

automatically reply with a simple text message, hold a 

contest or vote, or send a link to a mobile web page. 

Whether you want to send coupons, a simple text message response, or connect to an elaborate SMS application or 

API, with BIZ you'll be connected instantly!  Our Mobile Marketing service is simple to use and most inexpensive way 

to integrate text messaging into your business. 

Mobile Marketing is no longer just for big brands!  With BIZ, small to medium sized businesses can have the same 

capabilities at a fraction of the cost.

Short Code
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From inception, our goal was to develop powerful and e�ective (yet simple) advertising products to meet the needs of 

everyday business owners to reach, identify and contact their customers as well as attract new ones.  Our cell phone has 

become the new media and BIZ is at the forefront of this revolution.

Advertise your keyword 
on all print promotions 
and simply hand out to 
customers!

Other channels (radio, TV, print, internet) can not compete with the cost-effectiveness of 
text message marketing.  

Customers text your 
keyword to 82222. 

They receive a text 
ad offer or incentive 
from you.

Customers come 
back to redeem your 
special offer.

ONAGI: 82222
Visit Onagi 
tonight with a 
friend and get 
free sake with 
any 2 sushi 
orders.  
STOP to end 

Here’s how it works:

Solutions

text SUSHI to 82222

Bob Smith
Owner

123 Main St
Cleveland, OH 85646
P 123-456-1234
E BobS@onagiSushi.com
www.OnagiSushi.com

SPECIAL 
Get FREE sake with 

any 2 sushi orders

    *  Over 90% of BIZ text messages are read by recipient
    *  Creates a personal and instant link between you and the customer
    *  Connect with customers at the right place, and at the right time
    *  Easy Setup - two-way SMS mobile marketing campaigns in minutes
    *  A�ordable for any business size and type

 E�ective Mobile Marketing At A Price You Can A�ord!

Self-service tools for companies to manage compliant short code programs. 
BIZ operates the industry's most trusted and reliable platform to manage mobile marketing and alert programs over short codes. Each of our 
packaged solutions is 'ready-to-go' and provides our clients the reliability, real-time compliance, and �exibility they expect from industry experts.

BIZ Agency Owner: Why BIZ?
BIZ is a tier-one global shortcode aggregator in 200 countries
Largest network of independant Agency Owners in the world
Fully secured to build your own opt-in database of your customers
Instant response feature for live interaction with your customers
Cost-e�ective and a�ordable packages for any business size or type
Guaranteed results

“The Most Powerful Advertising Medium Ever Invented” 

JF
Typewriter
Name:                                                   
Phone:                                                   
Email:                                                      
Web: www.BIZGM.com/YOURID#


